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CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH
Ladies and Gentlemen,
I extend warm welcome to all of you to the Sixty-Seventh Annual General Meeting of your Company. I convey my
greetings and best wishes to you and your family in the festival season.
The audited A ou ts a d the Di e to s’ Repo t fo the ea e ded
time now and with your consent, I shall take them as read.
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ECONOMY
We a e li i g i the ost tu ule t ti es a d left to fa e a diffi ult e o o i situatio . The Cou t ’s a o
e o o i o ditio s a e uite ala i g ith li ited s ope fo egai i g the I dia g o th sto
i the ea
future. The economy is no longer insulated from external shocks. There is also policy gridlock and passivity at the
Centre.
Since 2011-12, macro economic parameters, like trade balance, Budget deficit, price situation, consumption,
investment and capital formation had started deteriorating. As a result, the growth rate was only 6.2 % in 2011-12
agai st the e pe ted 8. % a d fu the slipped to de ade’s lo of % i
-13.
The acute slow down during 2012-13 was triggered by the downturn in the US and Japan and the sovereign debt
crisis in the Euro zone. The setback to growth was also due to adverse developments on the domestic front.
The current account deficit spurted to an unprecedented level of 6.7% of GDP during October-December 2012
driven by muted exports and surge in imports of crude oil, gold, coal and capital goods. With corrective steps taken
by the Central Government, it was restricted to 4.8% during the fiscal year.

UNION BUDGET
The Union Budget for 2013-14 had its thrust on restoring macro economic stability, a stable tax regime, waging a
battle against inflation, regaining India growth story, reviving investment climate and business confidence.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 2013-14
Early this year, some positive macro economic factors indicated the prospects for reversing the slowdown. The
P i e Mi iste ’s E o o i ad iso ou il had e pe ted the g o th to e a ealisti . %.
However, the May announcement of the US Federal Reserve for withdrawing the monetary stimulus (following
recovery in the US economy) dampened the revival prospects for Indian economy. Since then, the Rupee value

against US Dollar had depreciated by nearly 20% and the foreign funds began exiting emerging markets including
India. The falling Rupee value and the spike in crude oil prices made imports costlier.
The only silver lining is the bountiful monsoon this year after a gap of 12 years. But, this has not eased the price
le el ith Wholesale P i e I de
ea hi g the Rese e Ba k of I dia’s o fo t le el of % a d food i flatio
above 10%. During April-June 2013 quarter, the GDP growth again slipped to a four year low of 4.4% Based on this,
most analysts and Economists expect the growth to be around 5% in the current fiscal.
In recent weeks, there are reports of strong recovery in the US and Euro Zone emerging out of recession. China is
also catching up with improved factory output.
The signs of stability returning to major economies and the improved sentiments in Indian markets have raised
hopes that the worst is over for Indian economy. The erosion in Rupee value seems to have been arrested
following certain measures announced by RBI.
Industrial production recovered in July 2013 with a 2.6% growth after two consecutive months of contraction. The
manufacturing sector grew 3%. However, the cumulative IIP growth during April-July 2013 still remained negative
with a contraction of 0.2%.

CEMENT INDUSTRY SCENARIO
I dia i dust ’s pe fo a e i
-13 was its worst showing in the past 20 years. Industrial output grew by a
mere 1 %, down from 2.9% in the previous year.
The cement industry saw a growth of around 5.6% in 2012-13 as per the data of Department of Industrial policy
and Promotion against 6.6% in the previous year.
Though capacity addition had slowed down, the industry had to bear the brunt of ever escalating cost of inputs
and services. With cost pressure from imported coal, rationalized Railway freights and dual pricing of diesel and
mining, operating costs of the industry were severely impacted. This along with low realization affected the profit
margin of the manufacturers. The slowdown in construction and infrastructure affected the demand and the
industry was forced to operate at a lower capacity of around 65 to 70% only.
As pe fi a ial a al sts’ epo ts, hate e g o th that as a hie ed as ai l th ough u al housi g a d oad
construction while the contribution from infrastructure sector continued to be meagre. The supply side pressure,
particularly in the southern States and the consequent severe competition in the market led to lower price
realization in Andhra Pradesh, which had its own impact on other markets.

PERFORMANCE OF THE COMPANY
Against the backdrop of difficult economic situation, sluggish demand for cement, all around cost pressure and
a gi al g o th i the i dust , the o pa ’s pe fo a e du i g
-13 can be considered satisfactory.
Cement production grew by 5% to 99.40 lakh tonnes and clinker production 6.6% to 76.73 lakh tonnes, improving
capacity utilization to 71% from 67% in 2011-12.
The performance of the company would have been better but for the worsening of the power situation in Andhra
Pradesh which had declared a whopping 12 days a month of power holiday in addition to practically switching off
power during the peak hours on daily basis.
Total revenue including other income improved to Rs.4615.67 crore, up by 9 % over Rs.4222.69 crore in the
previous fiscal. Expenditure went up by 14% due to various reasons. As a result, the operating profit was lower

at Rs.841.95 crore compared to Rs.922.64 crore in 2011-12. Finance costs and depreciation charges were also
higher. The net profit consequently was lower at Rs.163.55 crore against Rs.292.97 crore in the previous year.
During the year, the 48 mw power plant at Sankarnagar came into operation fully along with railway siding for the
g i di g u it at Pa li i Maha asht a. The o pa ’s pla s to o e its o
oal f o its o
mines in Indonesia
took final shape and the first shipment arrived during May 2013. The company is also on the lookout for other
alternative fuels available at cheaper prices within the vicinity of the plant.
During the first quarter of the current fiscal the clinker production increased by 15% to 20.78 lakh tonnes. The
volume of cement and clinker increased by 11% to 26.49 lakh tonnes.
The company is taking all necessary measures at the operational level to improve the working results in the
remaining part of the current fiscal. Widespread rainfall and improved farm output are expected to revive rural
demand and construction besides the expected spending on infrastructure by the Government ahead of General
Elections in 2014.
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